parlour
Cooking Instructions
Heat your oven to 180c fan/190c electric/ Gas 5
Put a large sauce pan of water on to heat up to about 70c
(just before it starts to simmer)
Bread & Butter

Leave the butter out to come up to room temperature and warm the bread in the
oven for 10 minutes before serving.

Starter

Put the arancini balls onto a tray and put in the oven. Heat for 10 minutes, until
piping hot in the centre. Heat the truffle cream in a saucepan.
Place the arancini in a bowl, pour in the cream, finish with the lemon oil powder.

Main Course

Heat a frying pan on a medium heat. Season the lamb fat with salt and place the
lamb loin in the pan, fat side down. Slowly cook down the fat. The amount of fat in
the pan will increase as the lamb cooks (rendering). If the lamb is colouring too
quickly (before the fat is turning to liquid), turn the heat down. This should take
about 8 minutes. If the fat has rendered down but hasn’t coloured, turn the heat up
until it is an even colour.
Season the flesh part of the lamb and turn over. Colour.
Turn back to the fat side and put in the oven. Cook for 6 minutes.
Remove from the oven and transfer the lamb to a sheet of tin foil. Pour the fat over
the lamb and wrap loosely. Leave to rest for 10 minutes.
Put the potato onto a tray and put in the oven. Heat for 15 minutes, until hot.
Put the bag of sauce into the pan of water, and heat for 8-10 minutes.
Warm the cabbage through in a saucepan.
Place the potato on a plate. Lay the cabbage next to the potato. Slice the lamb,
across the width, as many times as you like and put on top of the cabbage
Finish with the pepper sauce.

Chocolate tart

Remove the tart from the tin dish and place on a tray. Put in to the oven.
Warm through for 6-7 minutes.
Remove from the oven.
Put on to a plate and serve with the cherry compote and clotted cream.
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Thank you for choosing Parlour, we hope you enjoy your caddy!
when you unbox your meal, please take care to refridgerate everything straight away.

menu
parlour loaf & cultured butter
starter

mushroom arancini, truffle cream

main course

loin of lamb, dauphinoise, savoy cabbage, red pepper sauce

dessert

chocolate aero tart, clotted cream, cherry compote

We’d love to see your pictures, tag us on social media and use the hashtag
#parlourcaddy
Twitter: @ParlourSussex
Instagram: @parlour_mattgillan
Facebook: /parlourbymattgillan

Allergen Information

parlour loaf (cereals containing gluten: wheat flour), cultured butter
(milk), mushroom arancini (milk, eggs, gluten), truffle cream (milk), loin of
lamb, dauphinoise (milk), savoy cabbage (milk), red pepper sauce (sulphites,
celery), chocolate aero tart (milk, eggs, gluten), clotted cream (milk),
cherry compote

